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Student wallcing on
campus hit by car
Victoria Billings
V IC O T R IA B IL U N G S .M D ^ MAIL.COM

A collision on campus between a pe
destrian and vehicle resulted in one
student being rushed to the hospi
tal yesterday morning. The pedes
trian was crossing the intersection
o f Highland and University drives at
about 11 a.m., when she was hit by a
vehicle making a left turn onto High
land Drive, witnesses said.
University Police Commander
Lori Hashim said the Cal Poly Uni
versity Police Department (U PD ) is
not releasing the name or condition
o f the student until her family is conu a e d , but the student is in the hos
pital for her injuries.
“The pedestrian was transponed
to Sierra Vista (Regional Medical
Center) where she is being treated,"

Hashim said.
Industrial engineering graduate
student Musa Mohamed was at the
scene shordy after the accident oc
curred. Mohamed said he looked
up when he heard the screeching o f
brakes and the squealing o f tires.
The pedestrian was on the
ground, and the driver got out o f the
vehicle to check on her before notic
ing his driver s side wheel was still on
her foot, Mohamed said.
“Everybody just stopped for a
couple o f seconds," Mohamed said.
“We were just shocked."
The driver backed off the pedes
trians foot, and then witnesses went
to the pedestrians side, Mohamed
said.
He said he was shocked by the

see Pedestrian, page 2
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“If you’re a pedestrian, don’t be on your cell phone or texting and watch out Ibr trafiic when crowing,'* Unriersity Police
Commander Lori Hashim (standing on the right) said about preventing pedcstrian/vchicle collisions.
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“This thing is going to be a beast," Crisdan Rhriniach said about the Buick LeSabre the team will compete with at the 24
Hours of Lemons. “Most o f the teams at Lemon are racing litde BMWs or (Mazda) Miatas. This thing is 300 pounds loaded."

Behind the Farm Shop Building sits
the old beat-up shell o f a Buick LeSa
bre, with a green 80 painted on its
side and the remnants o f long empty
beer cans scattered among the shabby
interior. This car, a veteran to the rac
ing world, will potentially compete
in the 24 Hours o f Lemons race Aug.
6 and 7 at the Thunderhill Raceway
Park in Willows, Calif., for the newly
formed Cal Poly Industrial Technol
ogy Racing Division.
The 24 Hours of Lemons race allows
teams to fix up and build their own
race cars, then race them for 24 hours
straight until the cars break down.
Cristian Rheinisch, an industrial
technology sophomore and president
o f the team, said the racetrack will be
filled with more than 150 cars for the
“endurance road course” style race.
The Thunderhill Raceway track
is three miles long with 13 turns, ac
cording to the raceway vYcbsite.
Zach Levine, a general engineer
ing sophomore, said the Thunder
hill track is “crowded with 30 cars,
so 150 would make for a close race."
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With the lack o f space and amount
o f competition in mind, the team
took a first look at the retired race car,
which Rheinisch acquired through
connections from his experience with
Kal O ff Road Racing, a racing com
pany located in Atascadero.
Rheinisch said after traveling and
becoming immersed in the racing
culture, he wanted to stan a team.
“W hen I got back firom Gemuny,
I kind o f wanted to do some racing,”
Rheinisch said. “I used to stand at a
bus stop and stare at all the experi
mental Mercedes and Porsches ev
ery morning when I went to school,
(thinking) I really want to do some
thing with this stuff, especially in
dustrial technology. So, I figured I’d
do this because this series is pretty
much the cheapest way to get on a
road course.”
W ith a part o f the engine duct
taped into place, and an interior
nearly bare other than the remnants
o f a scat and rusting metal, the team
has a lot o f work ahead o f them.
Russell Gruencr, an industrial
technology senior, said he joined

tee Race, p etg el
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amount o f blood.
“There was so much blood com
ing from her ears,” Mohamed said.
As the driver waited for police to
arrive, Mohamed said he was in just
as much in shock as everyone else on
scene. The driver even tried to help

stop some o f the pedestrians bleed
ing, Mohamed said.
“He was just scared,” Mohamed
said. “He tried to grab some napkins.”
Industrial engineering senior Ty
ler Hays was also nearby when the
accident occurred. Hays said he was
walking to a parking lot near Cam
pus Market when he noticed the peo
ple in front o f him stopped walking.
Hays then saw the pedestrian
“awkwardly laying on the ground”

next to the vehicle, he said. After
checking if people were calling 911,
Hays said he rushed to the pedes
trian’s side, where she was trying to
get up.
The pedestrians head was bleed
ing from the impact o f the ground,
and witnesses at the scene offered
jackets, sweaters and other articles o f
clothing to help.
“There were actually a‘ few people
who contributed pieces o f clothing
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to cover her up,” Hays said.
Even with a jacket for a pillow,
the pedestrian continued to try to get
up. Hays said. He said he kept her
from moving until the police arrived
on the scene a few minutes later.
“I stayed on the ground with her
and kept her head down,” Hays said.
Hays said the pedestrian was
“basically unresponsive;” she was
unable to give her name or do more
than whisper to the police officers
on scene.
U PD is still investigating who is
at fault for the accident, and is not
releasing any frirther information
until after going over witness state
ments, Hashim said.

Race
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the team to work with power tools,
rather than a love o f cars.
Gruener said there was only one
requirement for those wishing to
join the “fabrication" crew.
“Anyone who wants to work on
this (should) be updated on their
teunus boosters,” Gruener said.
Paired with Rhcinisch's racing
background, as well as the knowl
edge o f the other team members,
such as agricultural systems man
agement sophomore Cassie Durler
who said she has worked with cars
most o f her life, the team is destined
tor success as they discussed making
the car lighter to match the smaller
European cars that would be racing,
as well as what kind o f engine to put
into the car.
Rhcinisch said their car may be in
timidating to the smaller competition.
“This thing is going to be a beast,’’
Rheinisch .said, against the roar o f
the engine. “Most o f the teams at
Ixmon arc racing little BM W s or
(Mazda) Miatas. This thing is. .^00

Pedestrian/vehiclc collisions are
not common on campus, but do
occur from time to time, Hashim
said. Though she didn’t have exact
statistics, Hashim said U P D sees a
‘handftU” — about two or three —
every year.
_
r Both pedestrians and drivers need
CO pay attention on campus to avoid
these collisions, Hashim said. Driv
ers need to constandy^be alert while
driving and pedestrians should avoid
distractions and observe traffic safety
rules, Hashim said.
“I f you’re a pedestrian, don’t be
on your cell phone or texting and
watch out for traffic when crossing,”
Hashim said.

pounds loaded.”
W ith the group just getting
started, Rheinisch said the team has
garnered support from the industrial
technology and agriculture depart
ments (which allowed the car to be
stored behind the building), but
hoped students o f all majors would
join to help with the process.
“We have an accountant on this
team, so it’s for everybody,” Rhe
inisch said. “Racing is one o f those
things you don’t want to do without
a really good cook on the team (be
cause) it just gets miserable. A good
friend o f mine’s mom is an art profes
sor, and 1 kind o f want some o f her
students to help paint the car because
I can rebuild an engine, but I don’t
really make things look pretty.”
Rheinisch said the team has not
garnered much student support yet,
but he hopes as the team gains more
exposure among the Cal Poly com
munity and makes more improve
ments on the c n , they will also gain
sponsorship or donations from com
panies willing to help get the car to
the track. He also said for those in
terested in working on the car, the
team will work on it throughout the
summer to prepare for the race.
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Clash between Karzai and NATO escalates
Laura King
LOS ANGELES TIM ES

President Hamid Karzai demanded
Tuesday that the NATO force re
frain from airstrikes oh residential
compounds, marking a sharp escala
tion in his long-running feud with
Western commanders over the issue
o f civilian casualties.
The intensifying dispute came as
Western military officials announced
the death o f a service member in a
roadside bombing in eastern Afghani
stan. Before the latest death, the web
site icasualdes.org counted the deaths
o f 54 NATO troops in May, making
this the deadliest month yet in 2011.
Karzais announcement followed
a weekend airstrike in Helmand
province that Afghan officials said
killed 14 civilians, 11 o f them chil
dren. The U .S. Marines’ command
er in the province, Maj. Gen. John
Toolan, apologized for what the mil
itary said were nine civilian deaths
in the attack, which was aimed at in
surgents who had attacked an Amer
ican patrol, killing one Marine.
“This should be the last attack on
people’s houses,” the president said
at a news conference in Kabul. “Such
attacks will no longer be allowed.”
Kaizai’s call was viewed as mainly
symbolic Western military officials
cited existing cooperauon with Af^ian
authorides and pledged to condnuc
consultadons, but said privately that
presidendal authority does not include
veto power over specific targeting deci

sions made in the heat o f batde.
The Afghan leader has similarly
demanded an end to night raids by
Wescern special operations forces,
which have resulted in the deaths or
capture o f thousands o f insurgents,
but those strikes have continued.
Karzai’s statements, however, undersooied widespread anger among
A^hans over the deaths o f noncombatants at the hands o f foreign forces.
Human rights groups and in
dependent observers, such as the
United Nations, agree that insur
gents are responsible for the bulk o f
civilian deaths and injuries, many o f
which are caused by suicide bomb
ings and other attacks carried out in
public places. And Western military
officials consistently note that the
Taliban and other groups deliber
ately place civilians in harm’s way,
whereas casualties caused by NATO
forces are almost always accidental.
But most Afghans believe that
foreign forces should be held to a far
more stringent standard than the iri-

surgents, and Karzai — whose pop
ularity has declined considerably in
recent years — has made the civilian
casualties issue a centerpiece o f his
presidency, tapping into wider pop
ulist resentment over the presence
o f about 150,000 foreign troops.
Although Western command
ers are considered unlikely to is
sue a blanket directive against airstrikes on residential compounds,
Afghan complaints were a driving
force behind changes ordered in
2009 by then-Afghan commander
Gen. Stanley A. McChrystal. He
was fired last year by President
Obama after a profile in Rolling
Stone magazine reported scathing
remarks by some o f the general’s
aides about senior civilian officials
involved in war policymaking.
McChrystal’s batdefield guidelines
included right restrictions on air
and artillery strikes with the poten
tial to kill or injure civilians, except
when troops were in direct and im
mediate danger.

n i s m ould be the last attack on
pR>ple’s houses. Such
attacks will no longei
allowed.
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House rejects raising debt
limit with no spending limits
Michael A. Memoli
Lisa Mascaro
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU

The House o f Representatives de
feated a proposal Tuesday that would
have raised the nation’s debt limit
without any spending constraints, a
vote called by Republicans to bolster
their case for steep budget reduc
tions in talks with the W hite House.
The vote was 97-318, with seven
Democrats voting “present." Twothirds support was needed for the
measure to pass. Two months away
from the deadline to raise the na
tion’s borrowing capacity. Repub
licans called a no vote “absolutely
essential” so the government could
demonstrate its commitment to
reining in spending.
“Americans across the country
recognize that this wild spending
spree the president’s been on the last
two years has to come to an end, and
it’s going to start here on the House
floor where we’re finally going to
invoke fiscal discipline,” Rep. Steve
Scalise, R-La., said during a floor
debate Tuesday.
Critics say the G O P is playing
with fire as it muddies an issue be
ing watched by financial markets
worldwide. Democrats, many o f
whom joined Republicans in voting
against the measure, called it “a po
litical stunt.”

“This is about threatening to de
fault on the fidi faith and credit o f
the United States unless we put in to
place the Republican budget, includ
ing their plan to end the Medicare
guarantee and to slash Medicare ben
efits," said Rep. Chris Van Hollen,
D-M d., the ranking Democrat on
the House Budget Committee.
The W hite House Tuesday issued
a fresh call for Congress to pass a
higher debt limit. At his daily brief
ing, press secretary jay Carney read
from a letter Ronald Reagan sent in
1983 to the then-Senate Republican
leader, warning that “the full conse
quences o f a default, or even the seri
ous prospect o f default by the United
States, are impossible to predict and
awesome to contemplate.”
Congressional leaders and the
Obama administration are now
having weekly meetings to reach an
agreement on budget reforms before
the Aug. 2 deadline in order to avoid
a federal default.
“We are committed to reducing
the deficit. That’s why we have moved
so aggressively and seriously with these
negotiations, why we’re encouraged
by the fact that they have produced
positive results so far,” Carney said.
Asked if the vote was a “useful
exercise,” Carney replied succinctly:
“It’s fine." Obama will meet with the
House Republican and Democratic
caucuses separately this week.
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New charges filed against
five aileged 9/11 plotters
Carol Rosenberg
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS

Guantanamo war court prosecutors
filed fresh death penalty charges
against five men for allegedly plot
ting the Sept. 11, 2001 attacks, ac
cusing the former CIA captives o f
murder, conspiracy and terrorism,
the Pentagon said Tuesday.
Relatives o f the nearly 3 ,0 0 0
people killed in the 9/11 attacks
were notified o f the pending death
penalty charges on Memorial Day,
said Army Lt. Col. Tanya Bradsher,
a Pentagon spokeswoman.
The new charge sheet reflected a
political setback for the Obama ad
ministration, which not only came
in to office pledging that it would
close the prison camps in southeast
Cuba that today hold 171 foreign
men as war prisoners but also de
cided after study to have a civilian
judge and jury hear the 9-11 trial in
New York.
Politicians and some 9-11 fami
lies protested the scheme, fearing
both that a trial for the accused
would make Manhattan an even
greater al-Qaida target and that the
accused may draw on greater due

Word on the Street
What’s one thing you would say to next year’s incoming
freshmen about college at Cal Poly?

process in a federal court.
“The charges allege that the five
accused were responsible for the
planning and execution o f the at
tacks on New York, Washington
D .C . and Shanksville, PA that oc
curred on Sept. 11, 2 0 0 1 ,” a D e
fense Department announcement
said. “Those attacks resulted in the
deaths o f nearly 3 ,0 0 0 people.”
The five men charged were the
same men as those charged at a mil
itary commission during the Bush
administration.
This trial was ordered by the
W hite House to be frozen in or
der to give a task force more time
to study the case files o f each
Guantanamo captive.
They are:
-Khalid Sheik Mohammed, 46,
Pakistani former al-Qaida opera
tions chief who in 2 0 0 7 bragged to
a military panel at the U.S. Navy
base that he ran the 9-11 operation
“from A to Z ;”
-Ammar al-Baluchi, 33, also a
Pakistani, Mohammed’s nephew,
who once described himself to a mil
itary officer as a Microsoft-trained
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custody in September 2 0 0 6 to ready
them for military trials.
At the Pentagon, spokesman

lawyers for the accused must deter
mine if the men will accept their le
gal services, or seek to serve as their

That
timetable
makes
an
arraignment unlikely this summer
but potentially possible around the

David Oren would not say who

own lawyers, as three o f them did

10th anniversary o f the worst terror

presented the charges to the men, in [he eaiher aborted effort to bring

c o u ip m a ig m
•Ramzi bin al-Shibh, 39, a Ye
m e n i w K o b lu r te d o u t a t a n e a r lie r

them to trial.
Under the new Obama-cra re-

or how but said Tuesday afternoon,
“They were read the charges some-

20th hijacker in the 9-11 attacks,
but failed in efforts to obtain a U.S.
visa while living in Germany;
-Walid bin Attash, 32, also Ye
meni, described as a former jihadist
who lost a leg to combat:
'M ustafa al-Hawsawi, 4 2 , Sau
di, who allegedly functioned as a
financier for some o f the Sept. 11
hijackers.
All five men spent years in CIA
custody at a so-called black site, an
overseas prison at a still-secret loca
tion, where they were interrogated
on al-Qaida terror plots.
President George W. Bush or
dered their transfer to U .S. military

attacks on U.S. soil.
The Pentagon also has pledged
an effort at greater transparency for
\.cva.\%, wV\'\cV\ 'i-tc. b e V t v ^

In the past, defense officials have
said it was the duty o f the staff at
torney’s office at the pri.son camp to
present the charges — not prosecu
tors — and in a language other than
English for those captives who re
quire translation to understand the
nature o f the document they were
being read.
The men are currently held in a
secret facility at Guantanamo that
segregates former CIA prisoners
from the other military held cap
tives in other camps.
The Pentagon announcement
made clear that no trial was immi
nent. First, the military-appointed

accused are also entitled to govern
ment paid “learned counsel,” civil
ian defense lawyers with expertise
in capital cases that military defense
lawyers largely lack.
O nce chosen, and then funded
by a senior Pentagon official, the
defense team’s first task would be
to argue if and why a death penalty
prosecution would be inappropriate
in this case.

the remote base in a makeshift, ex
peditionary court compound called
Camp Justice.
Still, Defense Department of
ficials did not initially release the
90-page charge sheet — something
that is routine practice in any civil
ian court announcement o f charges
— and withheld the document until
later in the day.
It was so lengthy, in part, because

D IS T R IC T
.| h e charges aUege that the five
adiluseid were responsible for the
planning and executioi
attack s... on Sept. 1 1 , 2<
— U.S. Oepartment of Defense

».X

the document contained the names
o f all 2 ,9 7 6 people killed in the air
craft and buildings that were struck
in the coordinated Sept. I I , 2001
hijackings.
it was signed by two military
officers — a ch ief warrant officer,
Ai.tvx\\ow/ G smamvo, of eVvt ttvvVvtarj’^
Criminal Investigation Task Force
and Navy Cmdr. Darlene Simmons,
a lawyer with the Office o f Military
Commissions.t
Critics o f the war court that the
Bush administration created and the
Obama administration reformed
were likewise critical o f the decision
to return the death penalty case to a
Guantanamo court.
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Anthem poetry slam
to liven up dead week
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Put down your textboolcs for a
night, and get slammed. Poetry
slammed, that is. The Anthem, Cal
Polys annual poetry slam competi
tion, will take over Chumash Audi
torium tonight.
The Anthem, an event with the
tagline “Words will change the
world,” is a night for students to
“use the power o f their voice and
their words to make a difference.”
The Anthem will feature five
poets, an award-winning cmccc
and hopefully, inspiration. The sixperson group organizing the event
started working in January. Archi
tectural engineering senior, josue
Urrutia has worked on The Anthem
event since his sophomore year.
“It all started with (Another Type
o f Groove, A TO G), then I went to
my first Anthem,” he said. “Then I
was hooked.” '
Other students, such as senior
psychology student EUie Krumpholz,
became involved in a similar way.

“I went to ATOG. and I left
thinking T have to be a part o f this,’”
she said.
The Anthem consists o f a tradi
tional poetry slam, in which there
are three rounds o f poems from each
poet. The master o f ceremonies se
lects audience members at random to
judge the poets, and then the winner
is determined.
“Each o f the poets featured is
nationally ranked,” business admin
istration junior Jared Wiener said.
“And the master o f ceremonies, Steve
Connell, won an international poetry
slam.”
Members o f The Anthem team
stressed that Cal Poly has a reputa
tion o f having a stroag spoken word
poetry scene.
“^Xhen people hear ‘Cal Poly’
or see our Cal Poly email addresses,
they’re instantly more interested,”
Urrutia said. “We have a really good
rcpuution in the world o f spoken
word poetry.”
With monthly poetry nights like

seeA ntbtm , page 8

AttherCeiTo Visto A p aitm e iits
You can live at C e rro V ista th is su m m e r whether you are

enrolled in classes at Cal Poly this summer, taking community
college courses, working on research, senior projects, or other
college assignments, or working in the local community.

The Cerro Vista Apartments include:
- 4 single bedroom s and 2 bathrooms in each apt.
- Fully furnished room s
- Teleptione and C ab le T V installed (no hook-up fees)

- High-«9)eid If^emetoonnection
• ael^rfty daposk is lequir^
- M utiWia are included
- M e d U ^ ls not raquiied ^^
- Acflaocwt nearby parking ^ ^

CANCER (June 21-July 22) — What appears to be pos
sible to you and you alone is highly valued, despite its appaxendy fieddous nature.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) — You may not understand what
you arc told every step o f the way. The words make sense,
surely, but the message they ooncain is rather foggy.

II

Scorpio V IRG O (Aug. 23-Sqx. 22) — You are able to spot an op

LIBRA (Sept. 23-O cl 22) — What begins as a frolic turns
quite serious because you hadn’t qoumed on the competi
tive nature o f your playmates.

^

Rent a private bedroom in a 4-bedroom apartment for the
8 w eek S e ssio n , the Full Su m m e r S e ssio n , or choose our
*^Summer O pe n L ic e n se ” (with a 21 day minimum stay)
,

For more information, contact the Cerro Vista Administration Office

805.756.7645

Aduttrlij-J

portunity even when \mi are looking the ocher way. This
special talent o f yours has others eidted as well

E n jo y the co n ve n ie n ce o f liv in g on cam p u s. Take advantage
of this hassle-free housing opportunity and av o id su m m e r
su b -le a se co m p licatio n s.

Ml .

GEM IN I (May 21-June 20)
You’re likc^ id roedve a
chokx: o f sorts that puts you in a position o f some authority.
A wrong decision is impossible.

housing.caipoly.edu

G o o d luck on your
midterms from the

MARK. MUSTANSiAiAILY

SC O RPIO (Oct- 23-Nov. 2 1 )— Your job is one not every
one can do, and unless you are in peak mental or physical
condition, it may be hard fi» you as well.

Aries

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-D ec 21) — After a rather kasurdy start, you may find yourself radng against the dock
before the day is ou t
CAPRICORN (D ec 22-Jan. 19) — Your views about cer
tain popular topics may not be quite so popular. Sdll, you
must be allowed to share them, in any evenc
Capficoro
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) — You can chaliet^ an
other to rise above current standards and surprise everyone
with the quality o f his or her woik. You’ll be rewarded.

S t r a w b e r rie s a re b a c k in s e a s o n
H eather Rockwood is a fo o d science
ju n ior an d Mustang Daily fo o d
columnist.
Welcome to dead week once again
— and yet as you look outside, the
world is anything but dead. The sun
is shining bright, the hills are retain
ing a glorious green hue and the
Central Coast is booming with fresh
summer flavors.
This weekend, Arroyo Grande
welcomed in the sensational straw
berry with its 27th annual festival.
For those o f us who weren’t lucky
enough to attend, at least we can be
comforted by the flict that strawber
ries are here to stay and aren’t going
anywhere in too much o f a hurry —
besides in my tummy that is.
Strawberry season in California
can be extended with certain farming
techniques, but typically, it is consid
ered to be late May to mid-August.
California produces approximately 1
billion pounds o f strawberries a year
— chat’s more than 80 percent o f the
U.S. strawberry crop. Clearly, this
is a summer crop, and once it starts
coming out to market, I know gold
en days at the beach are just around
the corner.
I guess that means at least a day
or two o f sunburns from when I first
hit the beach; try as I may even with
sunscreen, I just can’t seem to battle

the sun’s rays. Luckily, a quick mix o f
strawberry juice and honey rubbed
on your skin will reduce sunburn.
I don’t need to spend much time
trying to convince you the flavor o f
these little rubies is delectable. More
than 9 0 percent o f American house
holds consume strawberries each
year. Ih ere is a reason the strawberry
flavor made its way into the world
renowned chocolate vanilla com
bination, now called Neapolitan:
the world agrees strawberries are
scrumptious.’
If you already know you want
the tantalizing taste o f strawberries
dancing on your tongue, the deci
sion now becomes which strawber
ries will provide the best tasring ex
perience.
Strawberries do not ripen after
they have been picked from the vine,
so look for deep red berries with no
pale or yellow spots — which arc signs
the flxiit will be sour and less nutrient
dense. Also, look for strawberries with
the green caps still attached.
Storing strawberries in the fridge
will keep them for a fiew days, but to
receive the most nutritional benefit
you should consume the picked friiit
within two days. Waiting more days
to consume the fniit will not result in
safety concerns, but after two days,
there will be a significant reduction
in the available nutrients. So, keep
it fresh and buy only enough to eat

within a two-day time period. Also,
keep in mind that because straw
berries are &irly perishable, they
shouldn’t be washed until right be
fore you are ready to eat them.
There are even more reasons to
put strawberries at the top o f your
grocery list.
Strawberries are also known to
help reduce the risk o f heart attacks
and cancer. One serving o f strawber
ries (eight berries) has more vitamin C

than an orange, so th (^ little berries
seem to be the overachieving summer
school students that have inorc to of
fer than you could imagine.

I don’t know about you, but be
fore I make'my grand appearance at

see Strawberries, page 8
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Anthem

has been a time consuming process.
Software engineering sophomore
continued from page 6
Mark Lerner worked with a street
team to put stakes throughout cam
A TO G , its understandable that Cal
pus and plaster the University Union
Poly is so well-known in the world o f Plaza and surrounding areas with
slam poetry.
posters and fliers. But the street team,
But, Wiener said, The Anthem« he said, doesn’t do the event justice.
doesn’t just draw in regulars o f ATOG. .
“It’s a really challenging thing to
“There’s a long-standing tradition
explain,” he said. “You have to ex
o f (The Anthem) being the event that
perience it once, then you’ll love it.
gets people into spoken word poet Then you keep coming back.”
ry,” he said. “It’s definitely not just
This year is journalism freshman
the people who go to ATOG all the Aryn Sanderson’s first experience
time, and anyone will be able to find
with The Anthem, but she said she’s
something they love.”
i
excited for what the event holds.
Getting the word out for the event
“I’ve always had a love for slam

Calling all Water Polo Ployors!
Love Playing Water Polo?
The Women's Water Polo team at Cuesta College is looking for ployers to
compete this Fall 20)1. Compete while attending Cal Poly. Dual enrollment is
easy. Save money and receive priority registration for classes.
For more information contoct:
Coach Peter Schuler at (8 0 5 ) 546-3211 or email pscliiiler@ caesta.edu

Strawberries
It&TOt more o f a hip-hop
i ^ c e ; it’s beat-based. This
isn’t your £ .£ . Cumi
anything like that.^

continued from page 7

— Jared Wiener
Business administration junior

poetry,” she said. “There’s something
really cathartic about it. Listening to
someone rip their heart out like that
is really beautiful and inspiring.”
The night o f inspiration is never
the same as the year before, Urrutia
said. The poets vary year to year, and
the themes presented change con
stantly.
“It’s different every year,” he said.
“It’s a whole new set o f poets, who
have different styles and different
backgrounds. Just because you’ve
been to one slam doesn’t mean
you’ve been to all o f them.”
Wiener said a poetry slam is
nothing like the poetry anthologies

NOW ONLINE @

MUSTANGDAILY.NET
Check u s out online to catch up
on top news, events, photos,
co m m e n ts & more!

read more >

MUSTANGf^AILY

read in class.
“It’s got more o f a hip-hop in
fluence; it’s beat-based,” he said.
“This isn’t your E.E. Cummings or
anything like that.”
A good spoken word poet
thrives off the audience, Urrutia
said. The poets are experienced in
gauging the sentiments o f the audi
ence and appealing to them.
“Half o f the experience o f some
thing like this is the content, the
other half is performance,” he said.
“But what’s amazing is how the po
ets feed off the audience, and the
audience feeds off the f>oets.”
When it comes to campus di
versity, it doesn’t get much better
than The Anthem, Urrutia said.
“People always talking about
bringing diversity to Cal Poly," he
said. “This defines diverse.”
The Anthem is free, and the
first 25 people in line receive a free
T-shirt. The program starts at 7
p.m. in Chumash Auditorium.
“It’s dead week, but The An
them will make you feel alive,”
Sanderson said.

Avila this summer, I definitely
could use a workout session or two,
but after dead week and finals I’m
just a tad tired.
This summer as you try to com
mit to a real workout plan for a
brand new beach body, it will be
helpful to remember that strawber
ries are a good source o f nitrate,
which has been shown to improve
blood flow, especially to muscles,
thus reducing muscle fatigue and
making exercising a little easier and
a lot more enjoyable.
As you finish the last quarter, for
some o f you the last two weeks o f
your college experience, I hope you
let the light o f these little berries
bring you peacefully into the pros
perity o f summer.
Strawberry Agua Fresca
Ingredients
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TEXTBOOK BOYBACK
Juno 2 - 11.2011 •4 locations!
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-!T»1
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J

10% BONUS
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Campus Express 6l receive an extra 10%

Phone: (805) 756 - 5304
Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback .

V
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Obama leaves immigration front unmanned

Andres Oppenheimer is a Latin
America correspondent fo r the M iam i
Herald.
There is nothing astonishing about
the fact that President Barack
Obamas Republican critics claim
chat he is taking U,S. Hispanics for
a ride on immigration issues. What s
surprising is that some o f Obamas
closest Democratic allies are begin
ning to say the same thing.
Virtually all Hispanic Democrats
in the U.S. Congress — they include
the only Hispanic Democratic sena
tor, Bob Menendez o f New Jersey
— are stepping up their criticism o f
Obama for not doing more on the
immigration front.
Last week, 1 was amazed by what I
heard from Rep. Luis V. Gutierrez, a
Democratic congressman from C hi
cago — the president s hometown —
and longtime Obama backer. Guti
errez was visiting Miami as pan o f a
national tour to denounce Obamas
immigration stand, saying that he
is playing games with Hispanics by
claiming to be hghring for a compre
hensive immigration reform, while
not doing anything to stop massive
deportations o f people who shouldn’t
be deported.
Obama has in recent weeks
stepped up calls for congressional ap
proval o f an immigration overhaul
that would both secure the border,
and offer a path to earned leg^aliza-

tion to millions o f undocumented
residents who are willing to pay pen
alties and learn English.
He had pledged during the 2008
campaign that he would pass such a
law during his first year in office.
But Gutierrez and growing num
bers o f Democrats in Congress say
that Obama’s immigration reform
campaign is political posturing, be
cause the president knows that he
won’t get the votes for congressional
passage o f a comprehensive immigra
tion reform in the Republican-con
trolled House o f Representatives.
Obama’s rhetoric may help win
Hispanic votes for the 2012 elections
by showing Republicans as the stum
bling block for immigration reform,
but it’s creating false expectations
among Hispanics, they say.
So what should Obama do, I
asked Gutierrez. There are many
things Obama can do with dis
cretionary powers he already has,
without going to Congress, G utier
rez said.
First, Obama could use exist
ing presidential powers to stop de
portations o f the estimated 6 5 ,0 0 0
undocumented students who were
brought to the United States as chil
dren, and who graduate from liigh
school every year, and want to enter
college or the armed forces, Gutier
rez said. Obama has called repeat
edly for congressional passage o f
the Dream Act, which would allow

these youths to stay, but is not us
ing his discretionary powers to delay
their deportations until Congress
decides on their fate, he added.
Second, Obama should use his
executive powers to delay deporta
tion o f the parents o f the estimated
four million U.S.-born children who
have at least one parent who does not
have legal status, he said.
If the Obama administration re
cently used discretionary powers to
give temporary residency status to
Haitian immigrants to avoid their
deportation to earthquake-devas
tated Haiti, why not give a similar
relief to Mexicans who face depor
tation to violence-ridden Ciudad
Juarez, he asked.
So why is Obama not doing any
o f this? I asked Gutierrez.
“The president doesn’t feel the
pressure to do it, because he feels
that Latinos will vote for him any
way," he said. “But this is a matter o f
life and death, that has to be taken
seriously, and not be used to deceive
the latin o community as we come
near the next elections.”
Resp>onding to such criticism,
Obama said in a recent speech in El
Paso, Texas, “I wish I could simply
bypass Congress and change the law
myself, but that’s not how a democ
racy works.” A White House official
told me that, while the administra

tion continues to push for immigra
tion reform in Congress, it is chang
ing the way it enforces deportation
procedures, focusing on removing
undocumented immigrants with
criminal records.
My opinion: Obama’s calls for
congressional passage o f a compre
hensive immigration reform are a
good electoral strategy to gain sym
pathies among Hispanics ahead o f
the 2 0 1 2 elections, but is raising
false expectations within the Latino
community.
Obama should stop playing this
game. Instead o f fearing being criti
cized by Hispanic-phobic anti-immi
gration zealots for allegedly pursuing
a blanket “amnesty” for 11 million
undocumented residents, he should
use his discretionary powers to give
temporary status to some categories
o f immigrants.
For instance, as he said in his
State o f the Union address, “it makes
no sense” to deport thousands o f un
documented students who grew up
as Americans, or others — including
many from China, India and other
parts o f the world — who came to
study in some o f the best U.S. uni
versities, and upon obtaining ad
vanced degrees are “sent hack home
to compete against us.” Obama can
stop their deportations, but — as far
as we know — isn’t doing so.

I’s rhetoric may help win
iispanic votes for the 2 0 1 2
elections... but it’s creal
expectations among His]
— Andres Oppenheimer
Latin America correspondent Miami Herald
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HELP WANTED
The M u s ta n g Daily is hiring the fo llo w in g p o sitio n s for the
2011-2012 s c h o o l year:
» Section e d itors • C o p y e d itors • Staff writers • W e b editor
D e sig n Editors
If y o u are interested in an y of the a b o v e p o sitio n s p le a se
se n d a re su m e a n d at 3 least clips to kaytlynleslie.m d@
gm ail.com o r d r o p off in the M u s ta n g Daily n e w sro o m ,
G ra p h ic Arts b u ild in g 26 ro o m 226. D ob d e scrip tion s are

I T S UNCONVEHUONAL
BUT WHEN WE GOT MARRIED,
I D EC ID E D TO KEEP MY M AIDEN
NAME AND TAKE RICH ARD S
F IR ST NAME

availab le o n M u sta n gD O B S.
C a l P o ly 's student rad io station K C P R 91.3 is lo o k in g for a
N e w s Director.
The N e w s Director will le a d a n d m a n a g e p ub lic affairs
th rou gh the planning, production, a n d g e n e ra tin g of in
novative, origin al n e w s content from the greater San Luis
O b is p o area a n d interfacing with the com m unity. The
N e w s Director will assists with n e w s p ro g ra m m in g d e c i
sio n s a n d n e w s o p e ra tio n s a lo n g with m a n a g in g n e w s
planning, reporting, editing, a n d production, w hile closely
w o rk in g with the M u s ta n g Daily, a n d other facets of C a l
Poly DournaUsm. R e sponsib ility a n d u n d e rsta n d in g of n e w s
planning, reporting, e d iting a n d production.
A ll m ajors are e n c o u ra g e s to apply. A p p licatio n s
m a y b e subm itted to g e n e ra lm a n a g e rs.k c p r^ g m a iL c o m
o r at K C P R o n the third floor of the G ra p h ic Arts Buidling
(B ld g 26), R o o m 301
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Free Cable, Intrnt, W tr & TrshI
1Bdrm s$925, 2 B d rm s$ 1 1 6 5
A ffo rd a b le & W ell M aintained!
G a r a g e with sto ra g e $25 a
month!
C o lle g e G a r d e n Apts. S L O
805 544-3952 visit us at:
C entralC oastRentals.com

R o o m for Rent Fem ale
b e d r o o m with bath great for
students
call 458-4601 for m o re info
For Sa le d o u b le w id e
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for students
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DO W N
1 Explorer’s need
2 "Double
Fantasy" artist
3 Explosive letters
4 Breathes hard
5 Had status
6 Like a bump
o n -----7 “Alas, poor — ...“
8 Feasted
9 Healthy hunk
10 Swerving
11 SrKxkei, to
Beetle
12 Willow shoot
13 Looks curiously
21 Scowl
22 Positive aspect
23 Walked in water
24 “------ a Parade"
25 Change the
length
29 Natural
resource
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Partial darkness
M ost doll-like
So cks hard
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American
Globe feature
Afresh
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Boxed
breakfast
Carbon 14 job
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January
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CXit In front
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Cold drinks
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1 Godzilla foe
7 Fabric meas.
10 Brarxly bottle
letters
14 Touohen, a s steel
15 Sunflower yield
16 Inch forward
17 Eye site
18 Gerretic strand
19 Canal of sono
20 Health food offering
23 Tense
26 Kind of P C screen
27 Docks
28 Pub orders
29 Stir-fry pan
30 Form 1040 info
31 Homer Sim pson
epithet
32 Cornfield sound
33 Ejeoant coiffure
37 Twilight, to a poet
38 Versatile vehicle
39 Aberdeen kid
40 Chill
41 Harvest goddess
43 “— to the W est
W ind"
44 Do alterations
45 Chem in de —
(casino game)
46 Stage prompt
47 Good buy
48 Flips p a ^ s
51 (Convened
52 Damp
53 Racing after
(3 wds.)
56 — -do-well
57 Pamplona yell
56 A d d ^ cloves
62 Latin I verb
63 Harper Valley org.
64 Signify
65 Retina ceils
66 R S V P \Nord
67 Fishing enthusiast
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Crocker, Radeke named to first team

RYAN S ID A R T O MUSTANG DAILY FILE PHOTO

Center fielder Bobby Crocker led the Mustangs with a .339 average this season.

Mustang Daily Staff Report
MU.STANGDAILYSP0RTS(2>GMAI I-.COM

Outfielder Bobby Crocker and
pitcher Mason Radeke were seleaed to the 2 0 1 1 Big West All-Con
ference first team Tuesday, along
with three Mustangs selected to
the second team and two selected
as honorable mentions.
Starter Steven Fischback, reliever
Frankie Reed and closer Jeff John
son received Big West second-team
honors, while infielder J.J. Thomp
son and shortstop Mike Miller were
selected as honorable mentions.
Crocker led the Mustangs in
hitting for the second straight year.
Crocker hit .339 this season, to
go with 13 doubles, a triple and

MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE

The big three showed they have enough talent to beat the Dallas Mavericks.
With 20-point plus performances from IxBron James and Dwayne Wade, the
Miami Heat downed Dirk Nowitzki and the Mavericks Tuesday night, 92-84, in
Game 1 o f the NBA Finals. James led the Heat with 24 points, while Wade post
ed 22. Behind James and Wade, Chris Bosh had 19 points and nine rebounds.
Nowitzki led the Mavericks with 27 points and eight rebounds.
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five home runs. He finished with 16
multiple-hit games and five multipleRBl contests.
Radeke finished the season 8-4
with a 3.0 7 ERA. He Ted the Big
West in strikeouts looking with
41 and was second in wins (8) and
strikeouts (95) and fourth in innings
pitched (99.2).
Among the second-team honor
ées, Fischback posted a 7-3 record
and 3.33 ERA in his final year with
the Mustangs. He was named Big
West Pitcher o f the Week after toss
ing a five-hit complete game against
No. 5 Cal State Fullerton on April
23, his first career win against a
top-25 team, and two weeks later,
allowed three runs and nine hits in
eight innings for another top-25 win

against No. 23 U C Irvine.
Fischback’s
second
complete
game came against U C Davis on
May 14, where he racked up a ca
reer-high 13 strikeouts. Overall, he
recorded 77 strikeouts in 92 innings.
Reed led the Mustangs with 25 ap, pearances on the mound and posted
a 1-3 record and 4.8 6 ERA with 45
strikeouts in 37 innings. Johnson had
five saves and two wins/ compiling a
1.63 ERA, while holding batters to a
. 158 opponents’ batting average. '
Thompson hit .291 this year,
with 12 doubles, one home run and
-15 R BI, starting 4 7 games — 18 atthird base, 13 at shortstop and 16 at
first base.
Miller was one o f two Mustangs
with an average above .300. He hit
.306, after missing 13 games, sbe due to
a wrist injury and seven due to illness.
He also had nine doubles, one triple
and 23 RBIs with seven stolen bases.
Cal State Fullerton junior first
baseman/closer Nick Ramirez was
named Big West player o f the year.
Cal State Fullerton’s Michael Lorenzen earned Big West freshman player
o f the year honors and Cal State Ful
lerton’s Dave Serrano earned coach
o f the year honors.
Other awards were presented to
UC Irvine starting pitcher Matt Sum
mers (Big West pitcher o f the year),
UC Irvine’s Brian Hernandez (Big
West defensive player o f the year)
and UC Riverside’s Dylan Stuart (Big
West Freshman pitcher o f the year).
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Volleyball^aitTis
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H ic Cal Poly volleyball team went 22*7 (12-4 Big Wcat) and finiaked ded for second in the conference last season.

J J . Jenkins
JJJE N K IN S .M D ^ M A IL . COM

Last November, the (Dal Poly volley
ball team walked o ff the court fol
low ing a 3-1 victory over U C Davis.
The team won seven o f its last eight
matches and most, including head
coach Jon Stevenson, believed the

Musungs were headed to the NCAA
Tournament.
But the selection committee
passed over the Big West runnerups in favor o f Long Beach State,
which Cal Poly defeated twice, and
the Mustangs, along with freshman
stand out Kristina Graven, were left
out o f the postseason.

www.tshirtßuy.net

“(Getting rejected) really moti
vates us," Graven said. “We were re
ally annoyed and thought we should
have been in the tournament, but it*s
been the motivation we need to go
out and win conference this year so
there is no one deciding our fate."
To do so, the Mustangs plan to
work hard in the offseason, but due

'to NCAA rules* the team was not allowed to condutt many official vol
leyball practices in the winter. So the
team was left to'w ork on strength
and conditioning.
’
Led by strength andcond ition
ing coach David Wbod, the team
underwent a winter quarter training
regimen. Stevenson said he is happy
with the progress his team made un
der Wood s direction.
“Our team did a good job o f at
tacking then acquiring the skill, the
knowledge (necessary to be success
ful) and then really going all in, in
terms o f their strength and condi
tioning," Stevenson said.
He was panicularly grateful for
Wood s work in planning individual
ized workout schedules that allowed
each team member to maximize their
offseason workouts.
In particular, Stevenson said
Graven, who was American Volley
ball Coach Association (AVCA) Re
gion Freshman o f the Year, will come
back stronger this year because o f
this training.
“Graven really benefited from her
strength and conditioning,” he said.
“Not that she was weak, she just got
more powerful. I felt that there was
not a better outside hitter that I saw
in the spring."
Graven led the team in kills with
4 58 in 2 0 1 0 and combined with se
nior Dominique Olowolafe to tor
ment defenses.
The absence o f Olowolafe in 2011
might give the Mustangs reason for
concern, but AVCA All-American
Jennifer Keddy will combine with
Graven for a powerftil one-two
punch at the net.
“Keddy is a scary player right
now,” Stevenson said. “She was
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nothing short o f fantastic (in offi
season play).”
‘
He was particularly im p r e s t
in one match this spring when she
racked up four blocks in one set, in
cluding a final “stuff block” to earn a
point for the Mustang squad.
The 6-foot-4 sophomore ac
counted for nearly half the teams
blocks in 2 0 1 0 , with 123 total, av
eraging more than one per set, in
cluding 14 solo blocks.
Graven even noticed her in
creased tenacity and sees Keddy
as more aggressive and taking big
swings this spring.
It was easy to overlook out
side hitter Catie Smith last season
because o f the imposing trio o f
Graven, Keddy and Olowolafe, but
next years senior captain actually
matched Keddy kill-for-kill last fall
and will look to do so again.
Driven by the NCAA tournament
committees rejeaion. Smith said
leading the Mustangs to the postsea.son is within reach in 2011.
One key to not being left out o f
the postseason for a second time is
earning a higher RPI, a ratings sys
tem used to help the selection com
mittee, and the team has some big
matches scheduled against power
conference opponents early in the
season to attempt to do just that.
Last year the team was 3-0 against
the Prc- 10 including an opening day
win over Arizona, which was ranked
18th in the country.
Although, getting in a position
to compete with the best teams in
the nation includes replacing libero
Alison Mort, which will come in the
form o f junior Lauren Law, who han
dled much o f the digging duty with
Mort and Sarah Ciawrse last season,
has plenty o f experience and should
take a more aaive role next year.
Smith also said freshman middle
blocker Marianne Gera is one player
to watch out for in 2011. Gera has
been practicing extremely well as o f
late filling in the spot normally oc
cupied by Olowolafe and could be
poised to make a difference in the
upcoming season. Smith said.
O ther returners include Holly
Franks, whose 139 kills put her
behind Olowolafe in that category,
and Molly Pon who only played in
18 matches but matched Gera with
33 kills.
A key date for the Mustangs is
O ct. 22 when they will face defend
ing Big West champions Cal State
Fullerton after the Titans were the
only team in conference to defeat Cal
Poly twice in 2010.
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